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The Cape Federation o.f.-'i’rades^conference which waa held in 
Capetown over the Eaater weekend deaervea cloae attention. The 
Federation, it la "ca Hwj-, ia the central trade union "body in 
the Cape with functions not dissimilar to thoae of the Tradea and 
uabour Council in the north. It haa no saving graces, however, for 
ita o ffic ia ls  ire more reactionary and claaa conciliatory than thoae 
in charge of the T-lL.C. The reason for this ia clear. More intense 
Industrialisatlon^XT5?5XKXIK:nJ8lfi)5?5vS[K?l in the north, clearer claaa 
issues hase had their inevitable results on trade union bureaucratic 
leadership.

The Federation acts as the coordinating body for the majority 
of trade unions in the Cape Peninsula. Occasionally, as in the t  

tramway atrlke three years ago, it is compelled by the pressure 

of the working class rank and file  of an a ff il ia te d  union to 
countenanc|g<>gvp^v;|v^/i support direct atrike action. But ita 
policy is gfinarftlly one of claas collaboration, of round table 

conferencea, of "peaceful"compromise with employers at a ll  coats. 
That this policy was bound to become irksome as the crisis  

deepened and organised labour became threatened with wage cuts 
and evasions, was bound to be. The first  symptoms of discontent 
were discernable at the 1935  annual conference.

The emergence of a left wing at the conference is noteworthy. 
Small though it is in numbers, weak and lacking unity , it 
nevertheless made Its voice heard and in one instance gained 
sufficient support to outvote the bureaucracy. The beginnings of 
this leit wing in the trade unions are small. The grounds for its 
influence are large and fertile .  Even delegates to whom the claaa 
struggle is something a r t l f 1 c la l-or meaningless, who regard 

communists and 'communism " XX with suspicion i f  not^hatred, 
were compelled on many ocaaslons to agree with the strength and 
correctness of the left wing l in e .  The rank and file  of the trade 
unions represented by delegates were not present. The delegates 
tnemselves were Invariable either Labout Party supporters, trade 
union o ffic ia ls  or "strictly  non p o llt ic a l ,.' The work of the few 
left wing comrades must be concentrated in the rank and file  of the 
trale unions; it is there that the material for marxisifols to be 
iound.-£ut t^er.fi- musf, be cohesion r somp form of nn \ 
between the. leXt, -MOagsr-s-,-4>tHillnl»t~ art? marxTst. Tt XKTXX2X 

Lho T t i z l ^ r  t.iId XMH3T-— pap-felettlar ly —laoit of consn lt-itlim un
pO i n . 1- 1 1 ----- s i  'i ---------- -----------------* " t t  1 ‘ *«v " ': “ M. 1 “-t*------—t — ; i - « t—*■ r  V <") j>
ro^]iLy f julloa rrrfrTlivekg â4»—

, . . Another obvious phenomenon was the conciliatory attitude 
adopted by the Stalinists  towards the trade union bureaucracy.

difference were not driven home, the cleavage 
curren? n ™ v i6 form1st and the revolutionary attitude towards 
current problems, Parliamentary b i l l s ,  was ( i t  appeared deliberate)



obscured or not touched on. Amid applause a representative of the 

F .O .S .U .  extended an invitation to trade unlo^ representatives to 
v is it  the U .S . 5 .R .  wher^e furnished with board and
lodgings free. Mr. ~tua?€^ who* 'W o % e d i n g  to G-eneva'as the S. A. 

representative to the coming Labour Conference, is raciously 

availing himself of the kind Invitation which was issued in the 

name of'" the RHXXXXKXXXXXKXHKXK .

There is vehemently and affirm atively no colour bar in 
the C .F .T .  One poor coloured delegate who dared to suggest that 
there was a strong colour prejudice among the rark and file  of his 
anion was compelled amid anl uproar of protest to withdraw that 

statement. Aw\atlve delivered a paper on the conditions of labour 
and wages among the stevedoring and dock workers. But wtytit ia 
real and perceptible is that,besides the cleanliness fifo-m colour 
bar on paper and in formal speech, there is a growing feeling  
among organised labour tha* .the colour bar ih industry and commerce 
is the gravest threat to tfrair wa^eH standards. Organised labour 
is beginning to appreciate, and the appreciation is clearer with 
the degree of organisation, that it is in the interests of the 
white workers that black workers should be in their unions and 
have the same rights that they have. " Labour with a white skin 
cannot emancipate Itself  where labour with a bf4ck skin is branded'.' 
The lessons of the class struggle in South A frica  are beginning 
to teach white labour the truth of Marx's statement. And when this 
truth is grasped by white via- well w  labour then indeed w ill
the ruling  class tremble. Organised labour in this country is 
beginning to se^that the biggest threat to its standards of wages 
is ill the mass of unorganised so-*called unskilled labour af-frfee 
nativo'fl which the capitalist  class is compelled, owing to its 
dwindling profite ,to  substitute for "w h ite ",  "c iv i l is e d "  labour 
at the unskilled " black" wa&e level; that only by unity of biick 
and white workers can the present standards of wages and conditions 
of labour be safeguarded and improved.

Mr. Evans, assistant secretary of the Federation K 
exemplified the zigzagging; cuntpfr*m of the bureaucracy. These 
zigzags were the direct resflt of the influence of the’ lefit wing 
delegates who were gaining support as the conference proceeded. At 
the first session X of the conference Mr. Fvans made a plea for 
constitutional means. At the third session he roundly labelled the 
members of the S . A. Parliament as Fascists. The implication of 
this denunciation he did not understand. But understanding on his 
part was not necessary. The conference was condemning the 
Unemployment Benefit B i l l ;  and Mr. Evand felt  called upon to give 
a lead to this condemnation. He had to be in the van 5Q5KH

( provided things were left  at the discussion s t a g e ) --no matter
where the van was going.**- , <--re^vy-ln I ^ nyrr 1 ^

The conference illustrated once more the reformist «
unmarx1an divorcing of theory and practice; of r e so lu t io n s C ^ ^V > 

and act ion*(practice) in watertight unrelated compartments. While 
condemning the Unemployment Benefit B ill  and the Minimum Wage B i l l ,



it was not, prepared to take any real action in order to translate 
this opposition into real effective  mass action. The strongest 
action it was prepared to countenance was in th nature of 
representations to the Minister of Labour. Put to obtain the mass 
support of the unions represented, to make clear by means of mass 
meetings an*l demonstrations of workers the threat to the working 
class organised and unorganised that implicit and explicit
in these b i l l s ,  to put up the collective*or the organised working 

class against these measureg. - - q^cjp
were rejected and outvoted.^LeTftist pnraae's, militant reisolutions 
unless combined with effective action are not only useless but 
harmful. For t hey  give the working class a sense of security and 
confidence in their trade union leadership and re^e ftro m jjj jg m  the 
urge from taking independent mass action against trig a o oar i.Tamenfeayy 
measures. At no time in the history of the S. A. working class is 
the duty of left wing trade unionists more urgent than it S I  is 
today to point out to the masses the need for mass action and to 

discredit the trade union bureaucracy.

The most important item on the agenda of the conference came 
towards the end when attendance was sparse and delegates were tired 
with three days d e b a t l n g . ^ ^ w a s  the resolution on Fascism. The 
Commercial Employees Union^a resolution to the effect  that the 
growing menace of Fascism demanded on the part of organised labour 
strong concerted opposition, and that the C.Fj^IVj^t^ka steps to 
associate Itself  with the Anti Fascist League and recommend its 
unions to a f f i l ia t e .  Thi3 resolution was defeated by a small 
majority. A resolution|calling upon the C. F. T. to take 
independent action against the growth of Fascism was not put before 
the conference. This was an error, Such a resolution moved by 
way of an amendment would have stood a good chance of being adopted. 
If rejected, at least the issue would have been raised and in any 
event therf/would have been more than one string to the bow of 
anti fascist propaganda. If  adopted, it would clearly have been 
a step forward in the direction XJ5 of consolidating the forces 
of organised labour against anti working class organisations and 
Enactments. It would either have compelled the bureaucratic trade 
union leadership to act or enbarrassVi^-nd exposed its witness and 
reactionary role if it did not take action in terms of such a resol- 
-ution.

Owing mainlv to the Stalinists-- to whon the A .F .  L . is the 
only organisation capable of fighting  fascism-- this resolution 
was not even submitted to the conference for consideration. The 
issue wa3 simple; either a f f i l ia t io n  to the A .F .L .  or no organised 
fi^ht against Fascism at a l l .  It was interesting to see that at 
least one of the Stalinist  delegates realised too late the 
fooloshness of not putting such an ancillary motion before the a 
conference. It was correct to vote for the G . F .^ U .  jjao_tic>n'. for 
a ffil iat io n  by trade unio bodies to the A. F. LrW o uld  nave given 
it a working class baslsx which today Vt does not possess. We must 
remember thatJEip^K^XTSXHS^'tWTXH not one union is a ffil iated
to the A .F .L .  ^That a mass character and working class basis would



® £ e? t0 F * L - if the C ‘ E - u - notion had been
adopted is obvious. But to lose 3ight of the main aim which is tn

to Fascism i3 criminally foolish , 
-t Is not in the A. F . L . in which our hopes l i e ;  ife is in a

ls9 i n ^ o p n ? ? n ^ a33 opp° sli lon t °  Fascism. Whether this opposition 
is independently organised or has its outlet through the A. F L

..i^ ortaJ t ■ It-ls the organised f ight against a " 1 ™  i ^ t h e  
class tnat is tne burning question today. ' --- -

A setw-^-^i^rodnrri^Kry gro 
there was prov 13 ion made rj>  "Wcr-a 
trade unions -in antiJf fascist

uld have seen to it that 
spts to &  include the 

iv ity . And this was not seen to.
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